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Natural Awakenings is your guide 

to a healthier, more balanced 

life. Our mission is to provide 

insights and information to  

improve the quality of life physi-

cally, mentally, emotionally and 

spiritually. In each issue, readers 

find cutting-edge information on 

natural health, nutrition, fitness, 

personal growth, green living, 

creative expression and the  

products and services that  

support a healthy lifestyle.

healthy living
Cutting-Edge Information
Each month, Natural Awakenings advertisers and writers  
provide the tools you need to assist you on your personal path to 
wellness. We feature articles by both nationally known authors 
and local leaders in the natural health field. Additionally, we 
bring you news and events that are happening in our community 
and around the globe through the magazine and our website, 
WakeUpNaturally.com.

Targeted Distribution
Reach our affluent, well-educated and health-conscious readers 
who are eagerly seeking resources that will improve their health 
and well-being. With wide distribution throughout Westchester,  
Putnam and Dutchess Counities, Natural Awakenings is picked 
up each month at your local health food stores, fitness centers, 
book stores, health care facilities, and wherever free publications 
are generally seen.

Cost-Effective 
Marketing
Compare our rates — they are the 
most reasonable you will find. Your 
ad in Natural Awakenings works for 
you much longer than in daily or 
weekly publications — and readers 
tell us they keep and refer back to 
their issues.
 

Regional Markets
Advertise your products or services in multiple markets!  
Natural Awakenings Publishing Corp. is a growing, franchised 
family of locally owned magazines, serving communities since 
1994. We now offer targeted marketing throughout the Hudson 
Valley, the New York Metro area and beyond. To find our many 
locations or learn how to place your ad in other markets, call 
914.617.8750. For franchising opportunities, call 239.530.1377.
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• Practitioner offices
•  Schools and educational  

centers
• Public libraries
• Vitamin and herb shops
• Fitness centers
• Bookstores
• Spas and retreat centers
• Gift shops
• Retail stores
• Restaurants, cafés and        
  coffee shops
• Nonprofit organizations
• Recreational centers
• Local and regional expos and conferences
• Newsstands
• And many others

In fact, we’re everywhere our readers visit, so we’re always 
available. When there’s a local or regional body/mind/spirit or 
natural living type of expo, you can bet we’ll be there — prob-
ably as a sponsor! And because our community calendars are 
updated monthly, Natural Awakenings is retained as a reference 
and consulted often for local events and resources.

We inspire as well as inform, 

providing cutting-edge articles 

and interviews that really make 

our readers take notice. Past 

editorial has featured such 

nationally recognized healers, 

teachers and leaders as Bill 

McKibben, Michael Pollan, 

Judith Orloff, Debbie Ford, Ed 

Begley, Jr., Wayne Dyer and Nell 

Newman; and physicians Mehmet 

Oz, Andrew Weil, Deepak Chopra 

and Christiane Northrup, among 

many others.

healthy planet

Who is the Natural Awakenings Reader?
According to audits conducted by the CVC Verification Council, 
our readership is overwhelmingly female (70%), and:  

•  80% purchase products or services from ads seen in 
Natural Awakenings.

•  72% are between the ages of 25-54.
•  Natural Awakenings magazine rated higher over TV, 

radio, Internet and other print publications as the #1 
source for health-related information.

Unsurpassed Local Market 
Penetration
As a free community publication, we’re distributed in hundreds 
of locations in each franchise city or metropolitan area for an 
unsurpassed depth of market penetration of more than 67,000 
distribution locations. Natural Awakenings readers are intensely 
loyal; our list of distribution points is broad and numbers in the 
hundreds in every area.  
Our readers can pick us up all month at:

•  Health food stores and markets
• Food co-ops
• Holistic clinics and centers
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editorial
Feature Articles
Length: 250-800 words 
Due on or before the 5th of the month prior to publication.

Articles featured in Natural Awakenings cover a wide range of 
subjects in the areas of health, healing, inner growth, fitness 
and Earth-friendly living. Articles should be written in layman’s 
terms and impart information in a way that does not sound 
self-serving. Rather than tackling a vast subject, it is better to 
focus on a particular segment (example: Using Chinese Medi-
cine to Treat Menopause, rather than Everything You Want to 
Know About Chinese Medicine). We reserve the right to edit 
all submissions if necessary.Please include a brief biography 
at the end of your article. 

News Briefs
Length: 150 to 250 words 
Due on or before the 12th of the month prior to publication.
What’s new? Share it with us! Did you open a new office, re-
cently become certified in a new therapy, or do you have a 
special event coming up? We welcome any news items relevant 
to the subject matter of our publication. We also welcome any 
hot tips or suggestions you may have for a news item. Please 
write your News Briefs in the third person. 

Health Briefs
Length: 100 to 250 words Due on or before the 12th of the month 
prior to publication. 
The Health Briefs are short, interesting clips of information 
often referring to a new health fact or leading-edge research in 
a particular field. This is an opportunity to share bits of informa-
tion about your particular therapy, (examples: massage lowers 
blood pressure; acupuncture shortens labor; exercise eases 
depression). Please include any references.    

How to Submit Editorial
Please submit your typed editorial in the following formats:

•  All editorial must be in digital format. No faxed or printed 
submissions will be accepted.

•  Email – as an attached MS Word or text file to: 
WPCeditor@NaturalAwakeningsMag.com

•  Save to CD/DVD – saved in MS Word or text format; 
mailed or hand-delivered.

Include name, business and phone number with all editorial 
submissions. We reserve the right to edit all submissions for 
length, style and clarity. Must be informative and educational. 
Editorial content submissions are judged separately from ad-
vertising contracts.

Photos and Graphics 
Be sure to include any photos or graphics in one of the follow-
ing formats as an email attachment. Graphics embedded into 
Microsoft Word documents are not acceptable.
1)  Digital photos (JPG or TIFF) unretouched “right out of the 

camera” are preferred. 
2)  Professionally printed photos scanned at 300 dpi. TIFF, EPS, 

PDF or JPG Windows format accepted.
3)  Professionally printed photos (to be scanned). No computer- 

printed material or website images are accepted. Submit all 
graphics to WPCDesign@NaturalAwakeningsMag.com.

Contact Us 
Natural Awakenings – Westchester/Putnam Edition
Dana Boulanger and Marilee Burrell, Publishers
PO Box 313
Lincolndale, NY  10540-0313
Office: 914.617.8750;  Fax: 914.617.8751 
dana-na@wakeupnaturally.com
marilee@wakeupnaturally.com 
www.WakeUpNaturally.com

Your editorial submissions are what make Natural 

Awakenings a community resource for holistic and 

natural living. We want our readers to get to know 

you. Submitting editorial for one or more of our de-

partments provides you with the opportunity to share 

knowledge and bring focus to your business.

Natural Awakenings Welcomes and Encourages Your Participation!
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departments

themes
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healthbriefs
globalbriefs
ecotips
greenliving
healingways
healthykids

consciouseating
wisewords
fitbody
inspiration
naturalpet

20172017 editorial calendareditorial calendar
marketing specials

JAN   practitioner & healing center profiles

FEB   fitness special

MAR   detoxing & juicing special

APR   bodyworker guide special

 MAY   women’s edition special

JUN    pilates studio & instructor special

JUL   food edition special

AUG    family & kids edition special

 SEP   yoga studio & instructor special

OCT   coaching special & travel special

NOV  natural beauty & spa special

DEC    meditation & energy healing special

FEB, MAY & DEC  shopping guides
                        

 JANUARY health & wellness
  plus: affordable 
  complementary care
 FEBRUARY conscious dying
  plus: children’s dental health
 MARCH food sensitivities
  plus: holistic eye health
 APRIL eco-yards
  plus: medical massage
 MAY natural pregnancy 
  & childbirth
  plus: women rising
 JUNE chronic pain remedies
  plus: hybrid vehicles update 
 JULY natural detox options
  plus: true prosperity
 AUGUST rethinking cancer
  plus: reframing autism
 SEPTEMBER graceful aging
  plus: yoga
 OCTOBER transformative travel
  plus: chiropractic
 NOVEMBER diabetes prevention
  & reversal
  plus: silent retreats
 DECEMBER uplifting humanity
  plus: holidays
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reach our readers

Integrated Marketing Tools Reach New Customers

IN PRINT           ONLINE          MOBILE

We offer ongoing web exposure through our social media communities and visibility in various print and on-line 
listings, including: community calendar, community resource directory, national directory, and iPhone/iPad App. 

Editorial support tells your story and links from our website and digital issue bring the readers directly to you!

Our Readers–Your Best Customers 
Natural Awakenings readers are values-driven, conscious consumers. They care about the 

environment, social issues, local economy, organic and local food, natural health, fair trade,  
sustainable and simple living, peace, and spiritual and personal development!

Printed on recycled paper with soy based ink, Natural Awakenings magazine is distributed 
monthly to more than 60,00 readers in more than 650+ locations throughout Westchester,  Put-
nam & Dutchess Counties NY including food markets:, yoga and Pilates studios, public libraries, 

events, festivals, and other local businesses and practitioner offices.

Let’s get started! Call 914.617.8750
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magazine ad rates online rates

Web Ads
Rectangle 300 x 250 / 35k max.
Accepted File Types: JPG / GIF
 No Sound, No Animation

Web Ad Pricing
12 Months   6 Months  

Rectangle
 $50 $57 

Online Directory 
Listings
Once a year for the January Edition, 
we upload all the printed Directory 
listings to our website for free. All 
other months, charges apply starting 
at $150 for 6 months to $240 for a 
12 month featured online Directory 
listing. 

Premium Positioning
Inside Front                      972                   1076                 1230
Page 3                             972                   1076                 1230
Page 4 & 5                      913                   1008                 1150
Inside Back                      913                   1008                 1150
Outside Back                 1027                   1178                  1350

Community Resource Directory
 Listing Type  w/Display Ad  12 Months*  6 Months* 

 Local $55 $77.50 $92.50
 Extra Words: $1/each/month • Extra Contact Lines: $4/each/month

Calendar
Calendar listings must be emailed to WPCcalendar@NaturalAwakeningsMag.com by the 
12th of the month prior to appear in print. 
Printed Calendar listings are available at no charge to advertisers (2-5) and distributors (2).  We offer a maxi-
mum of 5 free calendar listings monthly to qualifying advertisers. 

Listing Type  1 Month     w/Display Ad  w/CRD  Distribution Site
Ongoing $20/mo. (3) Free (2) Free (2) Free
   or or or

Monthly  $20/mo. (3) Free (2) Free (2) Free
Mark Your Calendar** $75/mo. $50/mo.
Ongoing: No Date - Text Only (35 words) Monthly: Dated - Text Only (35 words)

Mark Your Calendar** Headline, Highlighted Date, Text Only - Text Box, Larger Font - 50 Words
To post calendar listings ONLINE for free, visit www.WakeUpNaturally.com and enter.  Online calendar listings 
do not appear in print unless they are also emailed to WPCcalendar@NaturalAwakeningsMag.com. 

Classified Ad
$25 (up to 25 words)+ $1 per word over 25 words. Must be pre-paid.  
Email your listing, include billing contact information by 12th of month prior, 
to dana-na@wakeupnaturally.com.

Deadlines
Display ads, classifieds and calendar listings must be received by the 12th of the month 
prior to the desired month of publication. Requests for changes to existing ads also 
must be received via email by the 12th.

*Pricing is based on consecutive month placement in Natural Awakenings magazine. Prices listed are 
per month. The contract rates listed are for finished ads. Should design work be needed, an ad-
ditional charge applies. There is also a small re-design charge for minor ad changes, if needed.  

Westchester/Putnam/Dutchess Edition
PO Box 313, Lincolndale, NY  10540-0313
OFFICE: 914.617.8750 FAX: 914.617.8751

www.WakeUpNaturally.com

Multimarket ad rates are available

Size: 12 Months*         6 Months*        1 Month              Design
                              25% discount        15% discount

Full Page                       $819                  $901                 $1025             $206 
2/3 Page                         602                    662                    752               150
1/2 Page                         460                    508                    580 100
5/12 Page                       415                    457                    520 100
1/3 Page                         331                     364                    413 83
1/4 Page                         264                     290                    330 66
1/6 Page                         199                     218                    248 50
1/8 Page                         149                     164                    186 37
Business Card                     132                     145                    165 33
1/12 Page                       107                     118                    134 27
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Print  & Online 
Our Advertising Packages offer the integration of print and online marketing tools with maximum exposure in Natural Awakenings 
magazine, WakeUpNaturally.com and editorial content.

• Discounted ad rates that maximize your marketing budget and provide additional exposure to our niche target audience.
•  Value-added editorial content that highlights your news, services and products by showcasing your business as a leading 

authority in the community.
• Web exposure with ads and editorial linked to your website.
•  Calendar Listings are included to notify the community of your events.
• Community Resource Guide listings are a reference tool to help our readers easily find your specialized services.        

integrated marketing packages

AD PACKAGE 1
• Full Page Print Ad – 12 months
     premium position
• Online Web Ad – 12 months
     homepage positioning
• 1 Community Spotlight Article
• 1 Full length article (up to 800 words)
• 1 Business Profile (up to 200 words)
• 2 News or Health Briefs
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month
• 1 CRD – 12 months 
12 monthly payments of 1,097

Design Fee Additional

AD PACKAGE 2
• Full Page Print Ad – 6 months
     premium position
• 1/2 Page Print Ad – 6 months 
• Online Web Ad – 12 months
• 1 Community Spotlight Article
• 1 Full length article (up to 800 words)
• 1 Business Profile (up to 200 words)
• 2 News or Health Briefs
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month
• 1 CRD – 12 months
12 monthly payments of $775

Design Fee Additional

AD PACKAGE 3
• 1/2 Page Print Ad – 12 months 
• Online Web Ad – 12 months
• 1 Community Spotlight Article
• 1 Short Article (up to 400 words)
• 1 Business Profile (up to 200 words)
• 1 News or Health Briefs
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month
• 1 CRD – 12 months
12 monthly payments of $650

Design Fee Additional

AD PACKAGE 4
• Full Page Print Ad – 6 months
• 5/12 Page Print Ad – 6 months 
• Online Web Ad – 12 months
• 1 Community Spotlight Article
• 2 News or Health Briefs
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month
• 1 CRD – 12 months

12 monthly payments of $725
Design Fee Additional

AD PACKAGE 5
• Full Page Print Ad – 2 months
• 1/2 Page Print Ad – 10 months 
• Online Web Ad– 12 months
• 1 Community Spotlight Article
• 2 News or Health Briefs
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month
• 1 CRD – 12 months

12 monthly payments of $625
Design Fee Additional

AD PACKAGE 6
• Full Page Print Ad – 2 months
• 1/3 Page Print Ad – 10 months
• Online Web Ad– 12 months
• 1 Community Spotlight Article
• 2 News or Health Briefs
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month
• 1 CRD – 12 months

12 monthly payments of $525
Design Fee Additional

BUILD AN 
ADVERTISING PACKAGE

CALL US TODAY

OFFICE: 914-617-8750  
FAX: 914-617-8751

WakeUpNaturally.com

Premium Ad Packages
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additional ad packages

AD PACKAGE 7
• 1/4 Page Print Ad – 6 months per year
• Online Web Ad – 12 months
• 2 News Briefs or Event Briefs per year
• 1 CRD – 12 months
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month
12 monthly payments of 
$210*

AD PACKAGE 8
• 1/6 Page Print Ad – 6 months per year
• Online Web Ad – 12 months
• 2 News Briefs or Event Briefs per year
• 1 CRD – 12 months
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month
12 monthly payments of $180*

AD PACKAGES 9 
• 1/12 Page Print Ad – 6 months per  
   year 
• 2 News Briefs or Event Briefs
• 1 CRD – 12 months
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month

12 monthly payments of 
$108.50*

Custom packages available 
to fit your budget.

Call us today!
OFFICE: 914-617-8750  

FAX: 914-617-8751
WakeUpNaturally.com

Economy Ad Packages

Specialty Ad Packages Available

Join us for the year and showcase your business at an affordable monthly rate.

Design Your Own 
Ad Package

We share your news and events in the magazine 
and on our website at WakeUpNaturally.com. 

AD PACKAGES 10 
• 1/12 Page Print Ad – 12 months per  
   year 
• 2 News Briefs or Event Briefs
• 1 CRD – 12 months
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month

12 monthly payments of $162*

AD PACKAGES 11 
• BC Print Ad – 6 months per year 
• 2 News Briefs or Event Briefs
• 1 CRD – 12 months
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month

12 monthly payments of 
$121*

AD PACKAGES 12 
• BC Print Ad – 12 months per year 
• 2 News Briefs or Event Briefs
• 1 CRD – 12 months
• 5 Calendar Listings per Month

12 monthly payments of $187*

Ask for our info sheet on any of the following specialty packages:

BODYWORKER, COACHING, CONSCIOUS PARENTING, 
EVENTS, FOODIE GUIDE, GIFT GUIDE, INTUITIVE ARTS  
& YOGA-PILATES-FITNESS.
We offer discounts to non-profits and for community events

*Design Fee Additional

Through 25 plus years as a small business owner, I have 
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars on advertising. 
The most effective marketing has been with Natural 
Awakenings Magazine.  Because of my relationship with 
Natural Awakenings, my business has grown on so many 
levels and enjoyed rapid growth.  
 – Maureen, Fresh Organic Salon, Bedford Hills, NY
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build an advertising package
Reach Your Target Market 1-2-3-4

PRINT ADVERTISING DISPLAY AD
Choose the size & duration of your ad

 LISTINGS - PRINT & ONLINE 
More Tools That Maximize Exposure For  

Your Business Or Services 

COMMUNITY RESOURCE DIRECTORY (CRD) 
 6 & 12 month contracts only

Size:         12 Months    6 Months      Design
Full Page         819            901               206 
2/3 Page        602            662                150
1/2 Page        460            508                100
5/12 Page      415            457                100
1/3 Page        331             364                  83
1/4 Page        264             290                  66
1/6 Page        199             218                  50
1/8 Page        149             164                  37
Business Card  132             145                  33
1/12 Page      107             118                  27

CALENDAR LISTINGS

Basic 3 FREE To All Advertisers

Mark Your Calendar Ad 
$50/month

$25 for 25 words

Extra Words $1/word/month

WEB ADVERTISING DISPLAY AD
Choose duration of web ad

EDITORIAL 
We Support Our Advertisers With 

 Editorial. We Do Not Sell Editorial.

SELECT YOUR EDITORIAL

MONTHLY MARKETING TOTAL

4

Rectangle  300 x 250 /35k max. 

          6 months  ($57/month)

         12 months  ($50/month) 

Local                 $55/month               

Extra Lines         $4/each/month

Extra Words      $1/each/month

12 month - Community  Spotlight            

12 month - 2 News Briefs 

 6 month - 1 News Brief 

Print Ad Price/month  $__________________

Web Ad Price/month   $__________________

LISTINGS  

CRD/month                  $__________________

Calendar/month          $__________________

Classified/month         $__________________

                                    $__________________

You are now ready to complete and sign the advertis-
ing agreement on page 14.

Total Monthly  
Marketing Expense

(reserved for 1/2 Page+ Advertisers)

Natural Awakenings 
Westchester/Putnam/Dutchess NY Edition

Office: 914.617.8750  Fax: 914.617.8751
www.WakeUpNaturally.com

CLASSIFIED ADS

PREMIUM POSITIONING

Full Page         12 Months    6 Months    
1076
1076
1008
1008
1178

Inside Front      
Page 3              
Page 4 & 5      
Inside Back     
Outside Back    

972
972
913
913
1027

3

3

1 2

ONLINE ADS
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12 month - Community  Spotlight            

12 month - 2 News Briefs 

 6 month - 1 News Brief 

community resource directory (CRD) packages

SAMPLE FEATURED CRD LISTING

The CRD Packages offer the integration of print and online marketing tools with exposure in Natural Awakenings  
Westchester/Putnam/Dutchess NY magazine, WakeUpNaturally.com, our local website, NaturalAwakeningsMag.com, our national 
website, and national app.  CRD listings in print and online, locally and nationally, provide a reference tool

to help our readers easily find your specialized services.

NATURAL AWAKENINGS
P.O. Box 313                            
Lincolndale, NY  10540-0313                                
914.617.8750; WakeUpNaturally.com   

A monthly publication  
dedicated to providing 
health-conscious  
individuals with insights 
and information to  
improve the quality of  
life physically, mentally,  

emotionally and spiritually.

PUBLISHING

NATURAL AWAKENINGS APP 

Category Name
Business Name
3 Contact Lines

Logo or Headshot
35 Word Description 

CRD LISTING INCLUDES:

(1) 
(2)
(3) 

Extra words:  $1/each month   
Extra Contact Lines: $4/each/month

Display Ad Contract is based on running the CRD Listing  
of your choice in the same issue as your print ad.  

Due date is the 12th of the month.

STARTING AT ONLY $77.50

$77.50/month/*12m contract
$92.50/month/6m contract

$55/month/display ad contract

LOCAL

Print CRD Listing
*Annual Directory

(2) Calendar Listings/month

Print CRD in JAN Edition
Online CRD Listing 12m

National Online Directory Listing 12m
iPhone/iPad App Listing 12m

ANNUAL DIRECTORY

STARTING AT ONLY *$125.00
*ask about early special by Nov. 1st

$125 for 1st Listing/Jan. Edition
2nd Listing is 50% off: $62.50
Add't Listings 50% off: $62.50

ONLINE COMMUNITY RESOURCE DIRECTORY (CRD) LISTING
Premium Listing
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Format for Print-Ready Ad 
If you are providing print-ready copy, your ad must be submitted in one of 
the following formats: 
1)  TIFF, EPS, JPG, PSD or PDF file.  All fonts must be embedded and/or 

attached. Please “flatten” all files before saving. Emailed files must be 
under 6 MB. 

2)  Adobe Acrobat© PDF file, distilled from InDesign or Quark Express as 
‘Press Quality’ with all fonts embedded. Microsoft Word files are 
not accepted as print-ready ads. Publisher files are not 
accepted. 

3)  Native application files: PC InDesign files with “ALL 300 dpi files needed 
for remote printing.” This should include the original one-page InDesign 
file, any linked 300 dpi graphics and all fonts.  
Adobe Illustrator files saved as EPS with embedded photos & art. All 
fonts converted to outline. 
Adobe Photoshop files saved as flattened JPG, 300 dpi, in CMYK.

Photos and Graphics
Be sure to include any photos or graphics in one of the following formats 
as an email attachment. Graphics embedded into word documents are not 
acceptable.
1)  Digital photos (JPG or TIFF) unretouched “right out of the camera” are 

preferred. 
2)  Professionally printed photos scanned at 300 dpi. TIFF, EPS, PDF or JPG 

windows format accepted.
3)  Professionally printed photos (to be scanned).  

No computer-printed material or website images are accepted.

print ad sizes & specifications

1/3 
vertical

2.25  
x 9.75

half-page 
vertical  

(2-column)

3.5 x 9.75

full page
bleed

 bleed size:  8.75 x 11.25
 trim size:  8.25 x 10.75
 live area:  7.5 x 10

full page 
no bleed

7.5 x 10

half-page  
vertical
4.75 x 7

2/3 page 
vertical

4.75 x 9.75

1/3 horizontal  
(3-column)

7.5 x 3.25

1/3 horizontal 
(2-column)
4.75 x 4.5

2/3 page horizontal

7.5 x 6.25

half-page  
horizontal

7.5 x 4.5

1/6 horizontal
4.75 x 2.25

1/6 
vertical

2.25  
x 4.75

1/8
vertical

2.25 x 3.25

3.5 x 2
Business

Card
1/12

2.25 x 2.25

1/4 horizontal
(2-column)

4.75 x 3.25

1/4 vertical 
(2-column)

3.5 x 4.5

1/4 horizontal (3-column)

7.5 x 2.25

1/4 
vertical

2.25  
x 7

WESTCHESTER/PUTNAM/DUTCHESS NY EDITION 
NATURAL AWAKENINGS 

OFFICE: 914.617.8750 

Please send all advertising files and digital graphic files 
to: WPCdesign@NaturalAwakeningsMag.com

Dana Boulanger and Marilee Burrell, Publishers
P.O. Box 313, Lincolndale, NY  10540-0313

www.WakeUpNaturally.com

5/12 page

4.75 x 5.75
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The best online connec-
tion for natural living in 
Westchester, Putnam 
and Dutchess Counties.

online advertising
We’ve got you covered.

news briefs

articles

spotlight

Web Ads

Rectangle       300 x 250
$50/ per month/ 12 months  
$57 / per month/ 6 months

Visit our ONLINE 
CALENDAR to post all 
your events on our web-
site for FREE.

All of our Advertisers’ 
Articles, Community 
Spotlights, News Briefs 
and Event Briefs that 
appeared in print are 
uploaded to our website 
with tags for Google 
searches.

News Brief + Mark Your 
Calendar Ad + Face-
book post.  We share 
your  printed News Brief 
on Facebook and Twit-
ter. Comes with a Mark 
Your Calendar Ad in the 
magazine and included 
in our email blast. $200

Once a year, for the 
January Edition, we 
upload all the printed 
Community Resource 
Directory listings to our 
website for free.

All other months, charg-
es apply starting at $150 
for 6 months to $240 for 
12 months for a featured 
listing. 

Social Media
Package

Online Editorial

Online Directory 
See page 10 for info on listings.

www.WakeUpNaturally.com

Web Ads

Online Directory 
Listings
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Broken contracts: You are liable for unearned discounts and an 
administrative fee of 25% of your monthly rate.  Should this become 
a collection problem, the client assumes all costs of collection, 
including, but not limited to court costs, interest and legal fees.

From   /   Through   /12 Month 1 Months   6 Months 

Fill out this form. Calculate your price in the worksheet. E-Mail camera ready ad or ad material to WPCdesign@NaturalAwakeningsMag.com 
Complete payment section. Fax contract to 1-914-617-8751. For assistance call 1-914-617-8750. 

Name _____________________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________

Business Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address (if different from billing address) _________________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________________________________________________ State ____________ Zip ________________

Telephone (____)   _____________________________________________ Fax (____)   ________________________________________

E-mail _________________________________________________________Website _______________________________________________

Magazines for Distribution:  q 25     q 50     q 75     q 100     q 150     q 200

advertising agreement
Contract Length:

 C. Integrated Ad Packages 

A. Display/Print Ad   

Ad Size

Price/Month $

CRD Local________National

Calendar    $

Classifieds $

 Other $

  

Subtotal $

B. Online Ad

Ad Type

Page Placement Price/Month $ 

Subtotal $

Package Type (# or Custom) 

Package per month TOTAL $

Notes:

 D. Design Fee 

Print ad design   TOTAL $

Total of All Ad Placements
1st Month TOTAL with Design $

Add boxes A through D

Monthly Investment $
Add boxes A through C

Payment via credit card only.  We gladly accept:

        MasterCard                 Visa                         AMEX

Credit Card #  ____________________________________________

3 Digit Verification Code ___________ Exp _____/_____

Name as it appears on Credit Card:

________________________________________________

Billing Address for Credit Card:

________________________________________________

City:__________________ State:_______Zip___________

I authorize Natural Awakenings to bill the card listed above for the 
amount specified in the Total sections of the worksheet for the du-
ration of this contract. I understand my credit card will be charged 
between the 15th and 25th of the month prior to publication.

I agree to the terms of this contract. I understand cancellation 
penalties, deadlines, waiver of responsibility, design fees, and 
payment policies. 

Signature _______________________________________

NA Rep _____________ Rev-06_12

Natural Awakenings
WESTCHESTER/ PUTNAM/DUTCHESS NY EDITION

Dana Boulanger and Marilee Burrell, Publishers
P.O. Box 313, Lincolndale, NY  10540-0313
OFFICE: 914-617-8750  FAX: 914-617-8751 

Dana-NA@WakeUpNaturally.com
Marilee@WakeUpNaturally.com

WakeUpNaturally.com

Annual Directory Listings  1st            2nd            3rd  

Notes:


